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EI}ITORIAL
According to some sources, the tensions between science and religion that
became particularly acule in Darwin's time seem to be easing. 'Ihe journal
Science reported that more dialogue was being sought as a consequence of
"thorny ethical questions raised by discoveries in cloning. genetic testing and
other fields," and includes as evidence of this:
"The Vatican has, at last. apologised for its arrest of Galileo. and Pope
John Paul II has acknowledged evolution to be 'more than a hypothesis'...
Sonte theoloqians are warming to the big bang tbeory as they become
aware of its spiritual parallels...
Both the US National Academy of Science and the American Association
for the Advancement of Science have launched projects to promote a
dialogue bebveen science and religion." Daily Telegraph,l-5 August 1997.

But there is no sign that scientists as a whole are eagerly seeking to
Faith. A survey of 600 American scientists published in
Nature last April found that about 107o believe in a personal God, a very close
result to an similar survey carried out by Prof. Leuba in 1916. In both, only
about l5o/o were agnostic. However, while in 1916 biologists exceeded
mathernaticians, physicists and astronomers in disbelief (69.5%'), now 7'l-99( of
those in the latter two categodes deny the existence of God. though by
embrace the Catholic

contrast 41.67a of mathematicians affirm it.
Belief in the afterlife has declined fram 50.60/o to 38a/o. 'Ihough L,euba's
findings caused a scandal, the new results were no surprise to spokesmen for
the Church of England and Catholic Church. 'fhe Catholic was quoted thus:
"ln the past. scientists were seen ;rs atheistic because they raised questions
about God and the universe. but science and religion are becoming more
reconciled now. The idea that scientists don't believe in God is a bit o{ a
D.T. 3 April 1997.
myth." [!]
The article quotes biologist Dr Denis Alexander:
"Christian believers have a strong motivation for wanting to tell the truth
about God's world... My impression here in Cambridge is that it is quite

rare to find atheists among people in the physics and cosmolog5l
departments. Physicists are always writing about God, physics and
cosrnology."

Prof. kwis Wolpert, biologist. considered it to be
"perfectly reasonable to be deeply religious, as Newton was, and a
brilliant scientist, so long as you don't let the one influence the other... the

il

nodern biologist really thinks that if we go down to the level of DNA we
understand things. If you are a physicist, in a world of quantum
mechanics and the tsig Bang, it is so bizarre and ludicrous that the
concept of understanding almost disappears."
Astronomer Royal. Sir Martin Rees:
"l am not a militant atheist... I greatly appreciate the aesthetic and
historical accretion of religion. It has always interested me that those
scientists who are religious tend to go for the most literal kinds of
religion. That may be because they are the kind of people who crave
certainty."

Peter Atkins, professor of chemistry at Odord. is less tolerant. At a debate
of the British Association for the Advancement of Science (D.T., llth Sept.
1996), he claimed it is not possible to believe in gods and be a true scientist.
Religious belief was "outmoded and ridiculous... a worn out but once useful
crutch in mankind's journey towards truth. We consider the time has come for
that crutch to be abandoned." He viewed teaching religion as "pun'eying lies".
"Theologians could not even agree about the nature of their gods. They
ranged frorn "blue touch-paper gods" who started everything and never
interfered again, to "infinitely meddlesome gods who, as well as starting it
ofl', polic.e every elementary particle. .. To say that 'God made the world'
is simply a more of less sophisticated way of saying that we don't
understand'how the universe originated. A god, as far as it is anything. is
.an admission of ignorance.
"Religion utterly failed to provide an explanation of the biosphere other
than that 'God uade it all' Then Darwin thundered over the horizon and
in a few decades of observation and thought... arrived at an answer."
One who would doubtless concur with such remarks is Prof. Richard
Dawkins. His book Climbing Mount Improbable is described by science
correspondent Dr Roger Highfield as:
"the latest refutation of the hand of God by militant atheist and O:dord
zoologist..." which "depicts the problem posed by the creationists' favourite
argument against Darwin. Surely the faltastic complexity of nature must have
been created by the hand of God?" I{e clings to belief in the power of
mutation and selection, despite there being no proof for it. "Dawkins has much
in common with the religious zealot:. his intellectual system also confirms the
need for faith... in the scientific process..."
D;t'.21April 1996.
The 19th century Modernists were convinced that Catholic doctrine must be
reconciled with evolutionary theory. Our main article in this issue considers
the Church's official reactions in the past to theistic evolutionism, and
examines the case made for it today by the FAITH Movement.
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Gerry Keane

visit.

We were delighted to welcome Gerry

to England

again for a few days in January, following his stays in the U.S and France,
during which he gave talks to the Newman Societv in Oxford and at Spanish
Place, l,ondon (Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice). My thanks to all who helped in any
way with organising and publicising these events. especially Marcus Holden and
Daphne Mcleod.
As you may be aware, (ierry has completed the new expanded and updated
edition of his book Creation Rediscovered. but would appreciate your prayers
that problems delaying its publication may soon be rectified.

Subscriptions. Many thanks to those who have paid their dues for this year.
but these account for lqsS_than a lhifd of those who are reading this. Thanks
to a very generous donation. we are still in credit. Trusting in your continued
support, I have invested in an attempt to improve the magazinen and hope to
bring out more short pamphlets on various issues. Please appreciate that this
is a voluntary unpaid part-time apostolate. dependent not just on sufficient
finance but also on your encouragement and prayers. Thank you so much!
'I'he tloly Shroud. Copies of the booklet "The Holy Shroud of Turin, Silent
Witness" promised in our last issue Na. 24) have arrived. and provide an
invaluable corrective to common false ideas around today. It also includes a
useful list of some thirty CRC publications on the subject published since 1979.
Price. includrng postage in UK. is f3.ff) lcheques to Daylight Origins Societyl
Recommended Catholic Booksellers.
For a catalogue of over 800 titles, mostly of 'previously owned' books,
Lock Crescent,
contact St. Philip's Books, I
315439.
Kidlington, Oxon. oK5 ttlc.ffi
For mostly new or republished titles, including books for children and
a range of icons : St. Michael's Charity Shop, 113A Shirland Road, Maida
Vale, London W9. Tel. 0171266 2086.
lior a large range of sound resources, try: CARMEL BOOKS,
P.O. Box 40. Liskeard. C.ornwall PL14 3YY. Tel.lFax 01579 344959.

x
Of your chority, pleose proy for lhe souls of deceosed members of Doylight
Miss M. Christie of Folkestone, Miss Esme Geering of Tunbridge Wells,
Arthur Davies of Dover.
John Campbell, Mary Meronti, Kevin Tulley, Sheila Catherwood-Snrith,
Roslyn Nothnagel, Jo Kerichard.
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*TELEGRAPHOLOGY*
Gleanings ftom The Daily'felegraph

'LIFE ON MARS? NO,

IT The judge found that Dr Roberts had
CAME FROM EARTH AFTER made false and misleading claims but
the crucial element was rvhether he
ALL.'
Teams of scientists at the Scripps had made a commercial profit from
Institution of Oceanography in them through videos, brochures and
California analysed amino-acids from tapes. The judge found tlat the
the meteorite that was claimed in Noah's Ark Research Foundation was
1996 to have come from Mars. "Prof
Bada ... found that the bulk of the
amino-acids 'consisted of the
left-banded forms similar to those
seen in the Allen Hills ice in
Antarctica where the meteorite was
found... DrJull's ... group in Arizona
studied carbon isotopes [and foundJ
the abundance of the carbon 13
isotope ... to be an exact match to the
abundance of carbon 13 in the Earth's
organic carbon." Tests on carbon 14
showed a date between 11,000 and
5,200 years ago, "younger than when
the meteorite fell to earth." It has also
beer found that the "Mars fossils" can
be produced by nonJiving processes.
16 Jan. 1998
COMMENT: Has NASA given up
yet? No - a mission in 2005 is
scheduled to bring back samples to
determine if life evolved on Mars.

NNOAH'S

ARK FIGHT ENDS IN
BANKRUPTCY
Australian geologist Prof Plimer was
plunged into bankruptcy by court costs
after losing an appeal against a court
ruling in June after he had accused
the creationist, Dr Allen Roberts, of

not carrying on a business.
6 Dec. 1997

COMMEI,,|T: This concludes the
issue reported

in Daylight Na 24.

'MARS MORE LIKE EARTH
THAN PREVIOUSLY THOUGHT
The Pathfinder mission showed
evidence of abundant water in the
past. Martian soil tested by the
Viking mission in the 1970's and the
Sojourner rover were found to come

from "primitive rocks rich
magnesium and

iron." But

one of

in

tle

rocks tested was much lighter, low in
magnesium but rich in silicon,
aluminium and potassium, suggesting

the planet had a much more active
past than had been a-ssumed.

5 Dec.1997

TURNING TURTLES
Turtles which normally migrate across
thousands of miles of ocean, have
been fitted with magnets and trans-

mitters and tracked by satellite.
Hatchlings with non-magnetised bars
set off as normal, but ones with
magnets of twice tle Earth's field
strength swam round in circles.
13 Mar. 1998

peddling false information.
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'AND NOW T-IFE IS F'OUND ON
JUPI'TER'S MOONS

A sign of life lnav have been
glimp:sed on thc surface of two of
.

Jupiter's nroons... NASA's Galileo

spacecraft... has spotted organic
nrolecules containing carbon and
nitrogen on the surface of Ganymede
and Callisto. I'hese elements are vital
components of livilrg things.
Aithough the presence of the
elements is no proof of the existence
of life... it is a surprise to researchers
and adds to the list of circumstantial
evidence suppofting life on several
planets or satellites il the solar
3rd April 1997.
system.
COMMENT: The headline hardly
inspires confidence in the obiectivity
of science reporters. When will they

PROF-ESSOR CARL SAGAN
Extracls from his obituary.
"Professor Carl Sagan, the American

astronomer who has died aged 62,
in his belief that science,
and the stars, couid be explained to
everyone... He was an adviser to many
of NASA's space projects, and "...grew
concerned that space probes rnight
rvas zealous

carry gerrns from Earth

and

contaminate the moon and the other
planets... the moon might once have
had an atmosphere, and simple

organic material could have
developed there and still be buried
below the surface. Genns from Earth

could destroy such evidence,

and

space expiorers could bring back alien
germs and cause epidemics on Earth.
Both the Americans and the Russians
their
sterilized
subsequently

seriousl-v such abundant
life' as is found on the spacecraft...
He showed that life could not have
of Turin?
travelled to Earth from anywhere else
'STATL}E HELPS MARK in space... Sagan was convinced that
intelligent life is abundant elsewhere
DARWIN'S ORIGINS
A refurbished statue of Charles in the universe. even if not in our
Darwin was unveiled YesterdaY'.. solar system" It was his idea to fix
Protagonists of the man whose hurnan images and a map to Pioneer
studv of the origin of sPecies 10 and I l, "in case any being should
overturned the established Biblical meet them once they left the solar
view of creation, plan to launch a system." His TV series Cosmos was
local Darwin Society in Shrewsbury... watclied by -500 million people
to encourage the town to affirm the worldwide- the greatest audience ever
recorded for a science programmenaturalist as its "first son".
...103 years ago a public subscrip- and the book sold over two million
tion fund failed after local clergY copies in 20 countries." 21 Dec, 1996

take

'evidence of
Holy Shtoud

spoke out against Darwin' TheY COMMENT: Such were some of the
deemed his concept ,if mankind's consequences of one scientist's faith
beginnirrgs as blasphemous and verg- in the lie of evolution, aided by the
ing onthe heretical. 11 Aug. 1997 pawers that control the media.
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OUR FATHERS
Holy Spirit
The year of the

"The

Authentic Spirit of Vatican II"

Keynote Speakers from the USA:

Fr. FRANCIS MARSDEN

DAPHNE McLEOD

-

tlwlic Tnnes " eolumnist
MADELEINE BEARI)

"C,o

SATURDAY l3th JUNE I998
DOORS OPEN 9AM, TATKS COMMENCE IOA'IA-END sPM

WESTMINSTER CENTRAT HALL,LONDON
VISIT 50 CATHOTIC APOSTOTATES IN THE
EXHIBITION HALI. AT GROUND FLOOR LEVET
ICKETS fs.OO EACH AVAILABLE FROM "FAITH OF OUR FAIHFRS"

80, CRANEFORD WAY, TWICKENHAM, MIDDLESEX TW2 7SQ
PLEASE SEND S.A.E./CHEQUES PAYABLE

IO

"FAITH OF OUR FAIHERS"

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE RING OISI 892 92I5

BR'NG YOUR FAMTLY AND FRIENDS
FREE CRECHE.D'SCOUNI FOR COACH PARI'ES

THEISTIC EVOLUTION THE FAITH OF OUR FUTURF-S?
by Anthony Nevard

For over a century, there has been controversy in the Church over the
doctrine of Evolution. Though most Catholic theologians at first opposed it,
they could not agree that the Magisterium had ever explicitly condemned the
idea that the formation of the body

of Adam might have involved some

secondary natural causation, which some of the early Church Fathers believed,
rather than by an immediate ex nihilo Divine Act. Progressive theologians,

despite some official discouragement, argued that this would allow for
evolution to have occurred. Their increasing influence has led to the present
widespread belief that even the Pope accepts Evolution as a fact, and the
Church no longer opposes it. While some Catholics believe that Evolution
does contradict. Christian doctrine, others think it is purely a matter of personal
opinion, or even believe it should be taught as the official Catholic position.
This article will consider these views in the light of the Church's reactions to
evolutionism over this century, and also examine the rationale of a Catholic
organisation in England which promotes a diametrically opposite theory of
Origins to our own. While DAYLIGHT rejects Evolution as a false
philosophy, dangerous to Christianity and damaging to society. and defends
traditional doctrines, the FAITH Movement insisls that Evolution must be
accepted by the Church and seeks papal approval for a new theologl of
creation. Yet both groups claim to respect the evidence of modern science, to
be loyal to orthodox doctrines, and to oppose Humanist and Modernist
influences. Both DAYLIGHT and FAITH believe they promote essential
answers to contemporary problems in the Church and society at large, despite
their mutually contradictory positions in matters related to Origins and
Scripture. The leaders af FAITH maintain that their ideas "".. ore developed
for the needs of the Church in o scientific world ot ihis time of crisis in foith..."
But is it really in tune with the times to preach the evolutionist gospel despite
the increasingly widespread apostasy against it by thousands of modern
scientists? Their recently published book provides an answer to this paradox
their unshakeable conviction is actually based on a private revelation, as yet
-unapproved by the Church, claimed to have been .receieved in 1929 by a
laywoman, who heard loices from God' telling her that evolution was true!
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Readers unfamiliar with the scientific evidence and arguments opposed to
Evolution, and of the relevant Catholic teachings on Creation, are referred to
other sources, including previous issues of DAYLIGHT. I

Revolution to Evolution
- and back.
Since the late nineteenth century, as the evolution doctrine became generally
accepted in the academic community, more theologians began to contend that
Catholics ought simply to accept evolution as a proven fact. They recalled that
the Church had suffered in the past from being perceived as hostile to the
progress of science - 'we dare not risk another Galileo case!' Dogmas, they
argued, must be up-dated to meet tbe expectations of modern well-educated
people, lest they reject Christianity as obscurantist and opposed to truth.
Though many great Christian scientists, such as Pasteur and Mendel, had
rejected Danvinism, their opinions were treated as religiously biased, and so
worthless as science.2 Thus evolution could be portrayed as unanimously
accepted by science and so became the prevailing secular dogma, to be adopted
as an urrquestioned principle in all disciplines of research, with any opponents
routinely relegated to academic obscurity. This was inculcated by the
publishing houses, the Press, education, and later radio and television, most
effectively by the continued policy of excluding any authoritative opposition. 3
Belief in Special Creation was considered anti-science, and ridiculed as on a
par with astrology and 'flat Earthism'.a As some products of such social and
cognitive conditioning entered the ranks of the clergSr, their sincerely held
convictions gradually influenced ecclesiastical circles and eroded traditional
doctrinal belieft, sapping the confidence of priests in defending the historical
inerrancy of Holy Writ and the related doctrines o{ the Church. Seminarians
increasingly were merely told that Evolution was a proven fact, and not
permitted freely to examine and discuss the scientific evidence and rational
argumenls for and against it- Their liberal professors could not allow these
young men their pious faith in the literal sense of Genesis, written for
'primitive people'. Biologists. paleontologists, Biblical exegetes, archeologists,
linguists, historians - all the experts were arrayed to oppose their common
enemy: Biblical Fundamentalisml Students were encouraged to study
theological works tlat argued that Christianity could be harmonised with
modern Science. Progressive Biblical scholars were 'demythologising' Genesis
on the basis of belief in the evolutionary origins of mankind. Few students
6uld have been equipped to challenge their professors in all these fields of
expertise! Would-be literalists could readily be dismissed as adopting a
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Protestant attitude

to the

Scriptures,

or ridiculed as ignorant of

Science and

modern scholaruhip.s

But the attempts of theologians to force the body of supernatural dogmatic
truths of Christianitv to fit the materialistic straitjacket of the evolution
paradigm lell profound contradictions unanswer€d, or required the twisting of a
doctrine to the point of fracture. Several clerics in the past, working on the
principle that Evolution was a proven fact, were disciplined by the Church,
most fanrously and frequently Fr. Teilhard de Chardin.6 Yet in recent decades,
there has been a spate of books written by highly-credentialled scientists
attacking the theolv!7 Creationist publications, though excluded from secular
bookshops and shunned by the media, can now quite easily be obtained by
mail.E It can be shown that the growth of Evolutionism has borne deadly fruit
both in the Church and society at large.e Consequently an increasing number
of Catholics are no longer held in tbrall by Darwin and his disciples, and have
sought a rational alternative.

Catholic creationism - a coherent resistance movement.
Traditionalists believe that the Catholic Church has never given her official
support to the Theory of Evolution because its principles and implications are
opposed to the essential historical truths of the Genesis arcount of origins and
the doctrines of Creation and Original Sin, which form the verv foundations of
the Faith. At the first Faith <tf our Fathers Conference, held in London on 4th
\{ay 1996, thirty-five Catholic organisations gathered in sharing in the
proclamation of the authentic Catholic Faith. The oniy one stating a particular
interest in science was described in the programme thus:
"The periodicol Daylight qims lo demonsiroie thol the troditionol Cotholic
doctrines reloling to Creolion, Holy Scriplure ond origins ore supported by the
discoveries of modern scientific reseqrch."l0
'this approach rvelcomes the natural reading of the Word of God in the
Bible. as interpreted by Christian T'radition and reason, subject to the Church's
rulings and guidance. T'he word 'discoveries' above refers only to established
scientific data. not to untestable materialistic bypotheses and naturalistic
speculations falsely masqueraded as facts. Some Catholic experts, having
closely examined both sides of the origins issue, have become convinced that
the evolution model is not credible, and believe that recent Divine Creation is
far more compatible with the fruits of modern reseafch than the outworn
arguments of atheists. blinkered by their anti-supernaturalistic bias.tl Based on
this conclusion, they have no need to attempt to hatmonise evolution with
Christian dogrna by "theistic evolution", which employs God as the Cause of the

Process'
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The Catholic Chuich opposed to Darwinism.
From the publication of Oigin of Species in 1859, evolution was perceived
as an attack on the Church. Historically, Darwinism served the anti-biblical
speculations of a Victorian age taken up with a philosophy of scientism. It
became adopted as the pseudo-scientific basis of Marxism, Communism,
Iaissez-faire Capitalism, Nazism and Secular Humanism.rz While Christ's
enemies continue to use evolutionary propaganda to attack the Faith and
moral teachings of the Church at their foundations, by destroying the rational
basis of belief in the Creator and the credibility of the Bible, the theistic
evolutionists attempt to weld their personal interpretation of Christianity to this
godless materialistic hypothesis, and even consider their efforts an invaluable
boon to the spread of the Gospel. Yet there have been many private and
public decrees by Catholic authorities related to the implications of the theory
of evolution since Darwin's day, and although it is true that none of these were
in themselves ex cathedra dogmatic declarations, all of them have, in
essenoe, been opposed to evolution.
In 1860, the provincial Council of Cologne declared:
"Our first porenls were immediotely mode by God... Hence, we declore
openly opposed to Holy Scripture ond to the Foilh the opinion of ihose who go
so for qs to soy thot mon, so {or os his body is concerned, wos produced by
the spontoneous lronsformqlion of the less perfect into the more perfect,
successively, ultimoiely ending in the humon." (Til. IV, c.14).13
Biologist Dr. Mivart wrote Ifie Genesis of Species in lE7l, in which he
criticised Darwinism, but offered a modified evolutionary theory which
accepted the creation of the human soul. Though severally criticised by
Catholic writers, no action was taken against it.ra
In 1891, Pire M. D. kroy. O.P., published a work entitled L'Evolution
restreinte aux espdces organiques. His theory resembled that of Mivart, but he
took the view that Scripture does not exclude the idea of bodily evolution, and
that the Fathers
not conclusive on this point. He argued ih.t th" Council
excluded spontaneous evolution, reasoning thus: according to
of Cologne only "t"
St Thomas's principle, the form determines the matter, so that God had only
'io
create a 'human soul and infuse it into an animal body for it to become
human. No other Divine intervention would then be required. In 189-5, Rome
ruled that his thesis "hos been iudged untenoble, especiolly in so for os il
cbncerns fie body of mqn, being incompotible olike with the texis of Holy
Scripture ond wiih lhe principles of q sound philosophy." trroy complied with
oiders to disavow and retract all he had published in favour of tle theory, and
to withdraw and forbid further sale of his book.is
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In

1898,

the Holy See's Congregation for the lndex condemned Dr. John

Zahm's book ".Eyolution and Dogma". He believed that no compromise was
possible between being evolutionist or creationist, and therefore proceeded to
reinterpret the Fathers and Doctors of the church to bring them into line with
his evolutionary thinking.r6
Other cases could also be cited that show that Catholic authorities at the
turn of the century viewed the hypothesis of the evolution of the human body
from animals as a rash and unproven novelty, especially in the light of the
condemnations of Modernism emanating from Rome. The Holy See did not
thereby explicitly condemn the theory by a public act, but did discourage it
privately. However, the decree of the Biblical Commission in l9(D reinforced
the literal historical sense of the first three chapters of Genesis in regard to
certain facts, including the special creation of man and the formation of the
first woman from the first man. Some theologians nevertheless argued that
what was special, or peculiar, was the mode of formation of Adam's body from
the slime of the earth, which certainly implies pre-existing matter, and need not
necessarily exclude an evolutionary origin.

Pdre Hugueny. O.P.,

in his Citique et

Catholique. published

in

1914,

remarks:

'The lronsformolion of o purely onimol orgonism inio on orgonism
copoble of humon life, by woy of noturol ond progressive evoluiion, if il
were proved, would not trouble the believer. The Bible ond the Church
leoch us fiot God look from ihe eorth the elemenls of the body of mon,
but they do nol tell us if the formotion of this body wos inslonloneous or
whether the evolution of onimol species groduolly prepored the terrestriol
elemenis in our nqture for fie speciol creotion which introduced into the
moteriol world o spiriluol soul, ond which olso gove io this motfer, which
wos to be informed by this soul, lhe dispositions necessctry for this higher
degree of life." (Vol. I, 24l-2.1tt
ln Evolution and Theologlr (f931), Dr Ernest Messenger writes that

theological manuals of the late 19th century stated that "evolution is
fteologicolly untrue, philosophicolly obsurd, ond so on." However, as less
intolerant opinions have since been set forth by other authors without
ecclesiastical interference, he concludes that the avoidance by the Holy See of
explicit condemnation of the doctrine of human evolution showed tlat its
discussion had treen judged inopportune rather than theologically erroneous.ls
He considered the scientific evidence sufficient to establish
".-.the facl of, ol ony role, some evolulion, though opinions must
necessorily differ os lo lhe mode. And from the heologicol poinl of view,
we consider thot evolution

is

the only reosonoble woy of hormonizing our
- 1't -
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modern knowledge of lhe succession of geologicol epochs, with iheir floro
ond founo, with the Scripturol stolem€nl thqt the eorth produced oll the
preienl doy-species."re
He argues that, although lacking conclusive proof, it is logical to believe that
man also has evolved. In his view, "...Scripture neither teaches nor disproves
lhe doctrine of the evolulion o{ the humon body." Several of the Church
Falhers had taught that some part was played by secondary causes in the
fonnation of man, while others held that Adam's body was formed entirely by a
Divine creative Act. Their attitude "wos ot leqst in porl o consequence of their
physicol ond scientific iheories."2o
However, Scripture and Tradition leave no doubt that Eve took her oigin
from Adam by some means, and could thus not have been a separate product
of erolution. Messenger speculates along the lines of some mode of special
asexual propagation, though admitting he could not imagine how it could

'

actually have happened.2l
Regarding Adam, he reasons that there must have been Divine intewention

at lgast in the creation and infusion of the rational soul, and the raising of
body and soul to the supernatural state. It seems probable that a special
Divine intervention was required 'To give the embryonic body of Adom ihe lost
disposition required before onimqtion by o humon soul."22 If nature alone
could produce bodies fit for animation by human souls, why should it only
happen once? And anyway it is a philosophic truth that a human soul could
not exist in an animal body but only in a human one.
The hypothesis of the existence of pre-Adamites who had died out before
Adam seemed useful at the time to explain "mony opporenlly imperfecl types
of humonify which recent orchoeology hos reveoled." But why should God, in
His Wisdom and Providence, have willed such races to useless lives leading to
ultimate extinction, when: "The Creotion wos meont from the first to leod up
to the formotion of man..." ?a
In conclusion, Dt Messenger reminds us of the need for a Catholic to
srrbmit to Church authority in matters of doctrine, both in the interpretation of
Scripture and of Tradition. He thought the modern theologians, most of whom
then opposed evolution, mistaken, and believed that freedom of opinion and
discussion were still allorvable. He was also insistent that 'The theologions do
not form port of lhe teoching church... The teoching church consists of the
hierorchy, in union with the Sovereign Ponliff."z

Theological opinions in the early 2fth century. Sorne theologians continued to oppose evolution outright, including the
- 12-
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eminent writer Cardinal l,epicier. In his book De Opere Sex Dierum in 1928,
though he admitted the idea of spontaneous generation as a hypothesis, he
maintained that 'the evolulion of species is impossible, even os o hypoihesis .,,
it openly conlrodicis lhe socred lexl, ond lhe universql opinion of the Fqthers
ond Doctors of the Church.'* However, Mgr. Janssens was one who allowed

the possibility of plant or animal evolution as not in principle contrary to
revelation, though seeing real problems in deriving the first human being.

"But, if we consider the motter in the concrete, then there ore
difficulties. lf fie qnimotion by the intellectuol soul took ploce in the
embryonic oge, o brute beosi would give birth to o reol humon being
in$eod of to on onimol of ils own species. lf qnimqtion by lhe intellectuol
soul took ploce during infonry, who sow io fie bringing up ond educolion
of this youngster? And if this onimotion look ploce ot the odult sloge,
how is Scriplure oble to soy thot, when there wos question of finding o
componion for Adom, it wos impossible to find one like himself? For il
would hove sufficed if God hod breothed o soul inlo o femole of lhe some
onimql species from which corne the body of Adom. (De Hominis
Natura, pp. 673474.)26
in De Deo Creante (1905), p. 259, affirms:
"Bul we do not exclude secondory cquses, os the angels, or noiurol
ogenls, in lhe formotion of lhe body, os instruments of the Deity, olthough
the instrumenlol concursus does not seem likely. Bul we oltogether reiect

P. Pignataro. S.J.,

thot mon originoted os for os his body is concerned from

the

q lower order.... Reqson itself, ond
the leoching of Divine revelolion, forbid us lo regord our first porenl os o
sort of monkey." ... "lhe constoni woy of speoking of the Scripture ossigns
os the subiect motler of the production of mon, not some flesh olreody
lronsformotion of species of onimqls of

generoled from seed, but the slime of lhe eorfh."27
Dominican theologian P. Hugon, in De Deo Creatore (1927), though
allowing that the Church had not expressly defined anything, believed that
Scripture and the Church did not permit the supposition that the human body
was produced from an animal body. Van Noort argued that
"no prudenl person would contend ihot the body of Adom wos formed by
evolution, ond fhot of Eve without evolution.'z8
ln Dictionnaire Apolog€tique de Ia Foi Catholique, 'lhe mo$erly survey of
ihe whole subiect" [Messenger's words], Pdre de Sin6ty. S.J. observed three
current opinions among theologians, briefly those who reject evolution as
theologically erroneous, those who consider Catholics absolutely free to accept
transformism, and the great number who take a middle position.
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"ln view of the fqcf thot the hormonising of the theory of the restricted
evolulion of mon wiih certoin points of Cotholic doclrine, nolobly with fie
unity of origin implied by the doctrine of originol sin, oppeors to be, if not
obsolulely impossible, ot leost very unlikely; ond ihe further foct thot the

scientific orgumenis on which this theory resls hove not o strictly
demonslrolive volue - it would be temerqrious to teoch ii os proved, or
even os positively proboble."zg

XII teaches on Evolution
Over the ensuing years, reputable progressive theologians

Pope Pius

like

Dr.

not disciplined by the Vatican, had much influence in
seminaries and religious houses. Papal teaching on Biblical exegesis was
thought to encourage a more flexible approach to Scriptural interpretation.
Clergy anxious Dot to appear otxcurantist were ready and willing to adopt a
theolory of origins acceptable to Science, which appeared unequivocally to
have proved that evolution was a fact as certain as the rotundity of the Earth,
though still not officially accepted by the Church. Thus was fertile ground
prepared fbr the radical speculations of Fr. Teilhard de Chardin, whose works
have since been condemned by Rome. [See Note 6]
ln 1950, Pope Pius XII responded to the situation with his encyclical
Humani Generis, intended to quell the disorder resulting from "doctrinql errors
outside the church ond their effects omong Cotholics," which he identified as
arising from "folse evolutionory nolions". Despite the anti-evolutionary tenor of
the whole document, we may regret that the Holy Father had been advised not
to close the debate absolutely. He permitted evolutionary research to continue,
but only in respect of the possible emergence of "... the humon body from
pre-existing living motter." He did however clearly warn:
'There ore some who toke rqsh qdvontoge of this liberty of debote, by
treoting lhe subiecf os if the whole motter were closed - os if the
discoveries hitherto mode, ond the orgumenis bosed on them, were
sufficienlly certoin lo prove, beyond doubl, the development of the humon
body from olher living motter olreody in existence. They forgei, loo, thol
there ore certqin references to the subiect in the sources of divine
revelolion, which coll for the greotesl coution ond prudence in discussing
Messenger, who were

;1.'ro
"

Many contemporary theologians already considered the question closed - in
favour of Evolution! Since there had been no previous ristrictions on their
publications or debate, many clergr ignored these Magisterial warnings, using
the excuse that not every statement in an encyclical has to be held as infallible
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31 Believing there was an urgetrt need for the Church to 'update'
doctrines that appeared to conflict with modern scietrce, they preferred to
believe the encyclical allowed them to pursue suctr studies as tle 'evolution of
dogma', closed to the Modernists by Pope St. Pius X in 1907.32 They often
teaching.

quoted the Pope as stating: 'The Teoching of the Church leoves the doctrine of
Evolulion trn open queslion ... " Some modernists, ironically, seem to treat

just this phrase like an infallible dogma, even arguing that creationists are
disloyal to the Pope by claiming that Evolution cannot be reconciled with
Catholic doctrines! This is not only an unfair distortion of the document as a
whole, which solemnly warns us of the evil consequences of the philosophy of
evolutionism, but even more cogent is the fact that the words "{rn open
queslion" are totally absent from the original Latin text, and must have been
inserted by the translator, Mgr. Ronald A. Knox.33 [n fact, the Pope clearly
warned the Bishops that it was wrong to believe and teach that Evolutioq was
a proven fact. Never have Catholics been forbidden to believe and teach
that Evolution is false, a danger to Faith and Morals, and contrary to
Scripture and Doctrine.
Assenters and dissenters to Hamani GenerisBy no means all the clergr and hierarchy accepted evolution. Cardinal
Ruffini's book published in 1959, The Theory of Evolution judged by Rexon
and

Faith, sought to show that:
"...evolution opplied to living beings, os is propounded by moteriolids,
hos no scienfific bosis; ond thot, in porticulor, ironsformism opplied to

mon - even if resiricted to the body - connol be odmitted.'s
He argues that the Fathers of the Church unanimously interpreted Genesis
literally in respect of the formation of Eve from Adam, and that the notion of
God intervening to infuse a humal soul into an animal body departs both from
Catholic tradition and excludes scientific transformism. One wonders how
many seminarians in the 1960's ever had the opportunity to study and discuss
this work.

In 1988, the review Chist to the World published detailed theological
articles by Fr. Peter Fehlner OFM C-onv. entitled In the kginning, which
reiterated that Pope Pius never gave permission for the rejection of the literal
or historical sense of the whole of Genesis. Dr. Fehlner also concluded:
"Good orguments con be odduced in foct to show thqi evoluiion is
simply nol q scientific hypolhesis. ll is o dogmo providing the context for
oll scientific endeovors. And it is iust this ossumption of 'Evolulionism' os
the universql porodigm $ot directly conflicts with the teoching of the
-'t5-
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Church ond constilules on obuse of the limiled permission of Pius Xll lo
propose lenlotively hypotheses of evolution within he limits of cerloin
scieniific gueslions ond withoui questioning the decisions of the Church in
motters touch ing Revelolion.
It is cloimed thot lhe position generolly colled 'theistic evolution' permits
fie believer to relqin o belief in God, which the ognostic or otheist
evolulionisl reiects.. ln such o synthesis religion is soid lo exploin 'Who'
mode the world qnd 'why', while science exploins 'how' He mocie it {by
evolution). Religion deols wilh finol cquses, while science deols with
efficient couses, processes ond fqcts.
The Cotholic believer connot, however, drop from his belief focts beoring
on the origin of the physicol world qs expounded in lhe reveoled occounl
of lhese origins without in fqct olso chonging the noture of thot belief,
someihing not in his power. Hence, 'theislic evoluiion' os o vioble
Cotholic position is o priori inconsistent with its olleged relegotion of the
'how' of creolion lo study by science olone.'s
Our third expert, Fr. Andr6 Boulet, with qualifications in both science and

theology, has reached the same conclusion in his 1995 book Crdation et
R6demption : that evolution theory is bad science and incompatible with
creation theology. Among his arguments are: the problem of disorder,
suffering and death before the Fall; the deception of Genesis in asserting the
perfection and value of all created kinds if most of them became extinct; and
the opposition of a brutish origin of man by evolution as a source of our evil
tendencies, with the physical perfection corresponding with the privileges of
creation with which our first parents were endowed by God.
"ls it surprising thot o God unqble to creole without suffering or deoth,
or worse still, wonting to use such o process of creoting, is not the objecl
of proise, thonks or love? How could his Wisdom ond his Goodness be
odmired? How could such o Creotor so ill-inspired in our eyes qrouse
olher ihqn feor, resenlmenl, revoh, or ol the best indifference olong with
strong disillusion. Does noi the principol reoson for lhe otheism or
religious indifference of our conlemporories lie in the unocceploble ideo
of God conveyed by evolutionism; o God responsible for suffering ond

deoth, even lhough evolution is cloimed

to be

compotible with fie

Christiqn foilh?'ts6
Such voices of reason and Tradition have been largely drowned by the large,
powerful and vocal group of dissenters u,ho continue to clamour ftr a major
upheaval in church teaching in regard to creation, original sin and scriptural
interpretation. They include very elevated members of the Hierarchy such as
cardinal Ratzinger, whose opinions may be read in his Principles of catholic
_
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Theologlr (1982): 'The impetus given by Teilhord de Chordin exeded o wide
influence. With doring vision ii incorporoled the historicol movemenl of
Christionity into the greol cosmic process of evolulion." (p. 335). In the
Beginning (1990) includes the following: "... for science hos long since
disposed o{ ihe concepls (Gen. l-19) thotwe hove iusl now heord ... we heor
of the Big Bong, which hoppened billions of yeors ogo ... il wos rother in
complex woys ond over vosl periods of time ftol eorth ond ihe universe were
conslructed." lp.t2); \Me cqnnol soy: creolion or evolulion. The proper woy of
putting il is: creolion qnd evolution." (p. 65). C-ontrast such ideas with the
Catholic theology and Papal teachings already quoted.

The Pontifical Academy of EvolutionistsDesprte being widely accepted even at the higlrest level in the Church, there
has never been any authoritative teaching approving of evolution. Hence the
reaction of the worldwide media to the Pope's message to the Pontifical
Academ}, of Sciences on October 25th 1996. The ambiguous phrase that
evolution is "more lhon lust o theory''was greeted with glee by the materialistic
press as an official admission of the collapse, under the weight of scientific
research, of the Church's traditional beliefs in Adam and Eve and any literal
sense of Genesis.3T Yet by no stretch of wishful thinking can the Pope's

not even written by him personally, be considered a
Magisterial teaching, still less an infallible new dogma of faith, overturning
previous doctrine. If John Paul II is unaware of the contemporary crisis in the
credibility of evolution, this could be related to the fact that his 80 scientific
advisors in the Academy are all evolutionists, including Fr Stanley Jaki and the
atheist cosrnologist Stephen Hawking. This bias must severely limit the
competence of the Academy to fulfil the stated intentions of Pope Pius IX on
its foundation in 1936, "...who wished io surround himself wilh o select group
of scholors, relying on them to inform the Holy See in complele freedom obout
developments in scientific reseorch, ond lhereby lo ossist him in his
reflections.'Bs [n the Message, the Pope reminded the Academy that the
Magisterium has already made pronouncements on these matters, and cites the
encyclical " Humani Generis" in which Pope Pius XII: "considered fie doc-trine
of 'evolutionism' o serious hypothesis, worthy of investigolion qnd in-deplh
$udy equol to thot of the opposing hypothesis." A comparison with the text
shows that the Message paraphrases the encyclical in a subtle but misleading
mes.sage, arguably

way and omits its explicit warning that the evolution of man must not be
treated as certain fact.3e It is also difficult to believe that 'The opposing
hypolhesis," which remains unnamed but is presumably Special Creafion, can
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have been given "equol investigotion ond in-depfi study" by the Pontifical
.Academy if there is not one expert on Creation Science included among its
members! A prudent Catholic cannot regard such pronouncements, especially
in the contemporary post-Vatican II context, as of sufficient weight to overturn
two millenia of Scripture, Tradifion and Magisterial teachings.

but orthodox theology?
The Mission of the FAITH Movement
Could the Catholic Church have been misleading mankind for nineteen
centuries by teaching the Genesis accounts of Creation and the Flood as real
historical facts? Cannot modern science better describe and explain the origins
of the Universe? Don't we have proof that time began with a 'big bang' about
15 thousand million years ago? Should we not seek an 'Hegelian dialectic'
between these opposing truths, a new synthesis from Divine Creation and
Materialistic Evolution, which will displace these naive traditional belieft
- in
short, a New Theologl? Modernists have attempted this since tle last century.
I{owever, the FNTH Movement, founded in Surrey, England in 1972, aims to
achieve this end but also retain orthodox doctrines.
This organisation of priests and laypeople works
"... lo foster the Cotholic foith ond spirituol life of mony people, ihrough
youth work, oduh educotion, relreots, conferences ond publicoiions.'@
Most of the latter are pamphlets under some forfy- titles, including three on
Science and Religion by [Rev.] Roger Nesbitt. The catalogue summarises his
Evolution and the existence of God (first published by CTS in 1971) thus :
'Argues from Evolution os o focl, thot the whole process would be
impossible withod lhe existence of fie Supreme Mind we coll God.'41
Evolution and Original Sin (faith pamphlets, 1977) is described :
"Oullines the teoching of the Church in this difficult oreo ond lhen shows
how o correct understqnding of Evolution hormonises perfectly with
Originol Sin."a2
A bimonthly review is also published, edited for many years by Rev. Edward
Holloway, and now by Fr. Timothy Finegan, which continues to promote
theistic evolutionism. Their flyer attributes the loss of faith in the Western
world particularly to: "... the breokdown of the neo-scholoslic synthesis of
philosophy ond theology." In their view, evangelisafion :
u... colls for o new presenlotion
of the reveoled Wisdom of Christion
- trodition in o woy thqt mqkes sense of the modern world. All moior
theologions of our time fl-eilhord de Chordin, Henri de Luboc, Korl
, Rohner, Hons Urs von Bolthosor)
hove sought to develop such o

. '

synthesis." [see Note 6]
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The flyer continues by explaining:
'The porticulor focus of the FAIrH movement is o new synthesis of science

ond the Cotholic foith os defined ond procloimed by the Churchls
Mogisterium. lnspired by $e seminol work of Fr Edword Hollowoy, ihe
FAITH Movemenl offers o perspeclive of creotion through evolulion."
The work referred to is his 500-page book: Catholicism: a New Synthesis ,
published in 1969. Like the pamphlets of Fr. Nesbitt, its entire raison d'etre is
dependent on its basic premise: that evolution is a fact, so a new theolory must
be developed to accommodate it. The book does not provide any scientific
evidence or rational arguments in favour of the theory. Fr. Nesbitt's pamphlet
Evolution and the Existence of God offers the usual 'evidence' of comparative
anatomy, likenesses of embryos and cells, genetics, classification and the fossil
records, and argues that:
"...our modern world tronsformed by science qnd technology is witness
to the foct thd mqn's knowledge rs reql ond genuine...As for os evolulion
is concerned the overoll outline is cleor, ond so ore mony of the detoils,
even if lhere is still o greoi deol more to leorn."a3
This statement fails to make the distinction between valid scientific theories
which have had real practical application, and tlre philosophy of evolution,
which is not even a proper scientific hypothesis, being unobservatrle, not

empirically testable, unfalsifiable, and lacking predictability. Despite the
indisputable link betrreen evolution and atheism, both of these writers argue
that, on the contrary, evolution should be understood as proof for the existence
of God, and encourages a better appreciation of the grandeur of His Creation.
They rightly point out that the interdependence of the components of the
natural world and its operation by a highly ordered system of laws contradicts
the argument that the Universe came about by chance events. However,
instead of concluding that this manifests the supreme Creative power of God,
their thesis is that Evolution is one of the laws God built into the Universe:
what they call a 'Unity-Law of C-ontrol and Direction', which itself must have
been derived from a Supreme Eternal Being. Fr. Nesbitt opines;
'The evolulion of motter $rough time os on ordered oscent to ever
more perfect forms would be impossible without o Cenire of Control ond
Diredion which con foresee the fulure developments in terms of the initiol
poising of lhe elemenls."e
It is agreed, even by atheists, that the natural world shows the appearance of
design, order and purpose. The real question for science is whether the
evidence fits better tle evolution model or the creation model. But the
religious implications of evolution mean that a Catholic may not judge the
issue in isolation from tle teachings of Our Lord Jesus Christ, which come to
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us on the authority of His Church. We must note that Fr. Holloway does not
claim his "new synthesis" to be inerrant, but submits his work to the ultimate
judgement of Rome. ln his conclusion, he even invites:

"...men of goodwill, fieologions ond scienlisls, Christiqns qnd
non-Christions to odd, correct, deepen, ond enrich. For his own port, lhe
wriler yeorns to liden qnd exchonge more thon expound... h is cerloin
ihqt befier scholors ond deeper, holier men could much improve ond
, further refine on whol is writlen in this thesis. God gront thol lhey rnoy do
so, ond quicklyl"as
. Documents previously cited in this article show that rnany scienfists have
already corrected the basic error of this "new synthesis"
belief in Evolution
ard many theologians over this century have shown -how it leads to errors
-.
in philosophy and doctrine. There is no purpose in analysing the theological
ramifications developed by Fr Holloway and Fr Nesbitt if their arguments,
albeit logical consequences of their prior convictions, are based on false
or unreliable authorities.

premises

Evolutionist Fathers from the East?
According to the ftyer, the FAITH Movement claims there is much support
for their views not only from modern science but in the Bible and the early
Church.

'Thus linking Creotion. lncornolion. Solvolion, Church qnd Socroments
in one coherent theology, we seek to present o dynomic ond ottrqctive
vision of the foith. ..
The outlines of this perspeclive ore found in rnony writings throughoul
Scripture ond Trodition, especiolly in the Eostern Fothers. ln the West it

would be nomed 'Scolist' from the lhought of Blessed John Duns Scolus
who, ornong other soints ond doclors of the Church, chompioned this
synthetic view."

The FAITH position is the syntlesis of human evolution with Catholicism.
It would be interesting to read documented evidence to support the opinion
that many writings of Scripture and the Church Fathers outline belief in the
evolution of man from an animal, and that several saints and doctors of the
Church defended this view!

It is true that the Church

Fathers held various opinions on the best

interpretation of the Days of Creation in Genesis. The Alexandrian school
favoured an allegorical exegesis, believing that God created all things
simultaneously, while the literal school, centered in Antioch, attempted to
rqlate the six days to contemporary scientific understanding, including belief in
tftg .. four Aristotelean 'elements' and 'spontaneous generation'! In this
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'concordist'approac.h, such natural secondary causes, were employed to explain
the reiterated commands of God, e.g. "I-€t the earth bring forth-.- n However,
these are given only on the real days of the Creation week, not delegated to
an evolutionary timescale. The acts of God are succ€ssive additions ex
nihilo, not developrnents from the previous forms of life. Scientists since
Pasteur have rejected the possibility of spontaneous generation. Attempts by
Christians in the 18th and 19th centuries to re@ncile vast evolutionary ages
with the Creation days (day-age theories) were rife with contradictions and
now gain little credence among theistic evolutionists.
There is no evidence that any of the Church Fathers, even Scotus, believed

that man evolved from an ape, yet this is a basic premise of the FAITH
position. According to authorities, Scotus wa-s not an evolutionist, and did not
question Traditional belieft

.

'The Fothers concur in teoching thol God immediotely creoled the first
mon, bolh os to body ond soul." Fundamentals of Catholic Dogma,
L.Ott, 4th Edn., 1960, p.95.
"Both Thomisls ond Scotisls were in the full sense scholostics, foithful to
the ouihority of the pope ond ihe troditionol teoching of the Church, while
qt the some lime recognising Aristoile's supremocy in philosophicol
questions. ln generol it moy be soid ftot, while St. Thomos gove ihe firsi
ploce lo knowledge ond reoson, Scotus gove it lo love ond the will...
Nevedheless, the difference between the two schools moves within very

norrow limils, ond cqn be of little inleresl for those who ore outside
scholo$ic syslems of thought." Virtue's Catholic Encyclopaedia, 1965,
p.922.

it

is certainly possible that the understanding of a doctrine may be
or developed through research, insights or even private revelation,
the Church has laid down strict safeguards against any attempt to contradict
previously held beliefr. This was recognised long ago as a pretext of the
Modernists, especially under the influence of their adherence to the doctrine of
While

deepened

I
I

,

evolutionism.

'The doctrines o{ the foith which God hos reveoled hove not been
proposed to humon intelligences to be perfected by ftem os if it were o
philosophicol system, bul os o divine deposit entrusled to the Spouse of
Christ to be foithfully guorded qnd infollibly interpreled. Hence olso thoi
sense of the socred dogmos is lo be perpetuolly relqined which our Holy

Mother the Church hos once declored, nor is this sense ever lo be
obondoned on pleo or pretext of o more profound comprehension of the
trulh." Vatican &uncil 1870, Denzinger 1800.
"Foudhly, I occept sincerely the dodrine of foith tuonsmified from the
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the orthodox fothers, olwoys in the some sense ond
inierprelolion, even lo us; qnd so I reiect the hereticol inveniion of the
evolulion of dogmos, possing from one meoning to onother, differeni
from thot which the Church fir$ hod...
I disopprove likewise thol method of studying ond interpreting Socred
Scripture, which disregords the trodition of the Church, the onology of
fqith, qnd the norms of the Apo$olic See, ond qdheres to the fictions of
lhe rqlionolists..."
The Oath Against the Enon of Mdernism, Pope St. Pius X, 1910.
opostles through

Denzinger t95 4, 2145, 2146.

Key to the mystery of "FAITH".
The aforementioned works of Fr Holloway and Fr Nesbitt provide no new
evidence for evolution from scientific research or Biblical exegesis. 'fheir ideas
had been proclaimed from public platforms and printed literature for over
twenty years, even in a Catholic Truth Society pamphlet, without mention of
their true sourc€. No Church Father, canonised Saint or Magisterial teaching
has ever taught that the world evolved over 15 billion years or that Adam had
animal parents. What authority could gainsay the Word of God, which the
Theory of Evolution appean to contradict? The answer was revealed in a
booklet published in 1988, entitled: *God's Master Key: The Law of Cantrol
and Direction," by Mrs Agnes Holloway, "q humble South London housewife
ond mother." a6 She claimed to have received a new revelation from God in
1929 - "which unlocks lhe wisdom of modern science ond the full orthodox
Cotholic Fqith." She understood that her son. the future Fr Edward Holloway,
was to dissernrnate this message to the world.
While not judging the sincerity of mother and son, one is bound

in prudence

to question the basis of any new doctrine which requires us to

jettison

traditional beliefr in the foundational texts of Holy Scripture. Any comments
made herein should not be taken as personal criticisms; as Fr. Holloway says:
'This vision does not belong to ony mon or womon os their personol
theologicol school. lt is, if true, simply o God-given indicoiion of the
oulhenlic line of development in the doctrine of he Church needed by rhe
Second Volicon Council, ond oll bul destroyed by Theologicol Humonism.
It belongs to lhe Church, ond to monkind."a?
We also humbly claim to belong to the Church and mankind, and intend to
exercise our right to examine more closely the claims of FAITH which appear
to be inconsistent with Catholic teaching. Readers are welcome to check the
facts for themselves and draw their own conclusions.
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The booklet contains about forty A5 pages in which Mrs Holloway expounds
on science, theolog] and an exegesis of Genesis 1-3, followed by 15 pages of
"An$vers to certain questions", and 30 pages of autobiography. Fr Holloway
provided a 6-page introduction, and commentary by footnotes. It must be
appreciated that it is on the authority of this private revelation that the
credibility of the FArTH position depends, as we do not find theistic evolution
to be in agreement with true science, reason, Scripture or Tradition.

Uncritical acceptanee of popular secular science.
In his introduction, Fr Holloway explains that his mother's ideas took shape
from their conversations in 19,10 in which she attempted to understand the
language of scholastic philosophy he had learned in Rome.
"Some oiher terms ond longuoge would hove been token from her
humble efforts to leorn something oboul science from the populor
mogozines ond reviews of the 1930's. She did not reod them until o#er
this revelotion wcls given her which wqs in the yeor 1929. She then
begon to look for some sod of corroborolion from lhe sciences for this
vision. I con remernber The Science of Life edited by H.G. Wells ond J.
Huxley being oround the house in weekly porls. I olso reod il with
inlerest. Another populor iournol of the lime which sometimes mode
pretentions to be serious philosophicql reoding wos John O'London's
Weekly- My moiher hod neither the money nor lhe educolion for more
serious reoding in $e philosophy of science, or in the relotionship
between science ond theology. Her educolion hod been R.C. Elemenlory
.l9.l0. h did nol toke one very for.
School of oround 19OO fo
Besides,
she would nol hove hod the knowledge to distinguish between the relioble

It

ond the slonted in more speciolised works."a8
appears that the parish clergy were unable

to supply ans\r/ers to

the

problems for the Faith posed then by rampant rationalists like Wells and
Huxley, who were like the TV pundits (e.g. Attenborough and Dawkins) of
today. Rlward had such ideas in mind at junior Seminary, when he read
modern psychologists- Freud, Jung and Adler - and later in Rome, when he
first studied physics.
"l hod never heord of the periodic loble of the elements, but I hod now
heord of the 'Unity-Low' thot worked through evolulion. I reolised with o
thrill thot lhe evidence of the loble of the elemenls alone, meont thot the
Universe wos o greot Equotion, ond equotions ore not rondoml The
Universe wos cenlred in o Unity of Mindl"ae
Edward, now convinced that evolution was true and prepared by his mother's
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claims,. readily absorbed novel ideas

in the seminaries in

Rome and at

Stonyhurst.

"l found myself being introduced to o theology of the Church thot
the Fothers obove qll, snd wos much deeper thon the
posl-Reformotion Cqftolic theology concerning lhe Foll of Mon ond the
noture of Originol Sin... I developed my own ropid ond sweeping
synftesis of the complex of ideos given lo me- Al limes they flotly
conlrodicted certoin porty lines of the speculolive theology tought lo me.
developed

They never controdicted the Foith.'5o

We now know that this "New Synthesis" actually came into being in the
1930's, and was based on the naturalistic Danrinist doctrine of secular
rationalists, uncorrected by sound Catlolic philosophy. Its proponents had no
formal training.'in science, but derived their understanding of evolution from
popular magazines. With the conviction that they had been inspired by God,
their philosophy and theology had become conditioned to reject ideas of origins
which discounted evolution.

'My molher did lell me, os I hove soid, be{ore I wenl to Rome, thot it
would be my duty first to develop ond lo defend this complex of doctrine
ond insights inio the loving wisdom of God. lf it is true, it is nol o new
public revelolion. h is o mqsler correction of the Divine Word lncornole,
through ihe Holy Spirit, to $e developmenl of doctrine of foith ond
morols in this oge. Without such o irue ond certoin course the Church
musl fqher, ond is foltering in this oge. ll is no more thon God's own

indicolion of the true line of development in wisdom, love, ond
understonding. My molher once soid io me thot she did not think there
wos o single thing in ii, which greot ond holy minds could nol hqve
worked oul for lhemselves, but they did not. She thought ihey lqcked
holiness ond humility equol to the chollenge."5l
Is it impertinent to wonder if no Catholic scientist, philosopher, theologian,
Pope or canonised Saint in 19ffi years had been given this "correciion'!; without
which "lhe Church musl foher," because none were so holy and humble as Mrs
Agnes Holloway and her'beloved son' Edward?
Inspiration of the Holy Ghost?
The 'Master Key' statement of Mrs Holloway, dated 1940, does shorr some
logical progression of ideas in an attempt to relate evolution to Genesis,
though each section consists mostly of very short paragraphs or seilten@s, some
reasonable or banal, others obscure or 'profound'. We shall only comment on
the most significant

passages.
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"l om told during these revelotions thd octing through ond with oll
known lows of Nqlure ihere is o low, o vilol principle, of which oll other
lows, olso Time ond Spoce, ore but ihe instruments.
lt is Ifie Low of Confrol and Direction
Two ospecls of one reolity
One Lqw.
The constonl succession of the some phenomeno necessorily supposes o
conslonl couse producing them, this constont couse Science cqlls o low.

-

-

The cuslom of scienlisls of todoy to speok of oll things in terms of
of Nolure unlouched.'52
This Law of Control and Direction, mentioned fifty times in the statement,
is used to impute some prooess to having been caused by God, as part of His
evolutionary plan- It says much the same ns "God makes evolution happen,"
which is no more a scientific explanation than saying "God did it.' As a
religious doctrine, it is a complete novelty, nowhere to be found in Scripture or
Tradition.
Agnes's authenticity as a seer was doubtless built upon her piety and
reputed supernatural gifts. In her autobiography, she reports several "strange
things" from when Edward was about ten years old, including answers to
prayerc, a vision of a lost object, a talking statue of Our I-ady, the voice of her
guardian angel, and pre-cognition of future events. She attended Catholic
Evidence Guild meetings, tlough she was not an outdoor speaker. She
describes the 'mornent of truth' thus:
'There hod been much discussion in the press ol oboul this time of the
theory of fuoluiion ond Dorwin's book wos cousing much excitement.
Our speokers were coming ogoinst it ot their ouidoor meetings.
One evening there hqd been much discussion obout ii ot our meeling,
os to how it would offecl the Christion fqirh. I wos
like oll my friends in
- ofter one of these
lhe Guild- strongly ogoinst it. One evening
discussions I wos hoving my supper ond picked up o Cotholic poper, 'The
Universe". There wos on qrticle by o leoding Cotholic lheologion who
wos rolher in fovour of the theory. I reod it through rqther indifferenily, lo
the end which ended with fie words "How much is mind ond how much
is motler, thol is the question on which Christionity will depend in fhe next
fifty teors ond must slond or foll." Yes, I soid to myself, I wonder how
much is mind ond how much is mofter? lmmediotely I heord the words
'Thot which controls". I wos puzzled by rhis ond repeoied the words 'Thot
which conlrols". Agoin the voice soid "o thing connot be ils own couse
ond its own control. lt must come inlo contoct wilh thot which it conlrols,
bul connol be coused by it, this is o universol low."
My soul wos filled with wonder ond by the Holy Presence of God which
elec-trons elc. leoves the lows
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I hod before experienced when the voice spoke to me. I knew lhese
words
held the. key to the fieory of Evolulion. l would lhere ond then
i
hove died for the truth of it, whereos five minutes before I would hove
given my life ogoinsl it."s:
She reports that the voice spoke again the next day and she was able to ask
it questious.
'This went on ol inlermittent limes for qboul five or six months-.. when...
I hod to lisien ond write down whot I heord. I begon lo know lhis Divine
presence os thot of the Blessed Trinity, indeed my knowledge of God
since is olwoys ftqt of the undivided Trinity. There seems little myslery
obout it to me. Bul of course this is becouse of my ignoronce ond lock of

educotion."fl

It is not necessary to analyse the whole of

God's Master Key here, but
simply to quote two passages which particularly give reason to doubt its
authenticity as 'lhe inspirotion of the Holy Ghost.'55 They also typi! the
peculiar stylistic qualities and scientific understanding of the visionary.
'The effect of The Low of Control and Direclion on lhe broin of mon is
shown to me in this woy.
Science hos sqid ond it is undoubbdly o foct thoi mon hos evolved
from o lower species of qnimol now extincl.
There is every evidence lo support this theory. Mon is orgonic to the
world, he belongs to its process, he hos his roots in its order ond drows
his life blood from it. The life principle within him hos its seeds in the
Universe itself, inside it.

Mon is the highest outcome of the process of evolulion, ond ii is
reosonoble lo iudge the chqrocter of the process from the sioge of it of
which we hove knowledge.
There is o chorqcterislic oboul him which distinguishes him from lhe
other species of qnimols.
Although undoubtedly o produci of Noture, becouse his noturql
evolulion from the ovum is in keeping with lhe order of lhe Universe he
himself is o controdiclion to the nolurol order...
. I hove soid thot mon is orgonic io fte world, he belongs lo its process,

,,
'. he is in qll moleriol ospecls like unto the qnimols in qs much os his
,,
,

orgonism resembles theirs.

There is ftis' diffurence, it is found on exominoiion thot his broin is
, lorger lhon lheirs, the broin cells I understond ore the some in number,
,bul lhe developmenl greoter.
An eminenl scienlist hos sqid thot he believes the key to the whole
:: ,, explonolion is in the broin of mon.
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It does seem io be so, qnd is indeed so, if the explonolion given to me
is irue.'56

The argument seems to foltow this logical fallacy: 1. Of all animals, only
man is rational; 2. Reason and intelligence are sited in the brain; 3.
Therefore the only material distinction is his larger brain.
In fact, the normal human trrain is neither the largest among animals in
proportion to body mass nor by direct comparison, and there are many other
unique human physical and other features.sT
The account she gives of the origin of our first parents differs considerably
from the inerrant Word of God in Genesis:
"lt is shown lo me thqt the firsl soul of the first mon wos breothed inlo
him in the womb os it is todoy.
Let us in our mind's eye vision to ourselves ihe monlike creoture which
directly preceded mon.

Its orgonic structure will greotly resemble mon, its broin will hove
reoched thot stqte of developmenl on reoching moturity which is the
highest possible in fte onimol world wilhout being delrimentol lo its
noiurql existence. lt will noturolly hove o developed sense of direction,
this is n€cessory to prevenl lhe greoter development of its broin from
destroying it.

As lhe first mon grew from bobyhood to moiurity there come o time
when with ihe down of reqson he is conscious for the first time of fte urge
to be good which is directed by his sense of direction to his intelligence,
qnd he reolises he is free to obey or nol.
The {irsl humon femole wqs born of the some species qs the first mqn.
The two, mole ond femole, becouse of their noturol ossociotion would
grow up logether, ond under the guidonce of God become the firsl of our
roce, the porenls of monkind.'58
The unresolved logical problems of the development of a true human being
from animal parents were recognised a century ago, and are not answered by
mere assertions. Nor are their implications unrelated to moral isses. One of
the FAITH clerg5l at a meeting was onc€ asked the question: As according to
you, Adam and Eve's parents were only animals, would they have been entitled
to kill their father or mother and eat them for dinner? The answer given, not
without some hesitation, was
'YES!"

-

Spiritual influences - how mey we judge if they are from God?

There are many ways in which a person can be affected b th. supernatural.
Not all apparent miracles, visions and locutions are necessarily holy, nor need
they be signs of sanctity in the recipient. ' The devil uses subtle tacdics in
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tempting more spiritually advanced souls under the appearance of good. Even
some canonised Saints have at times had some visions judged to have been
deceptions of the devil. The golden rule is that the Deposit of Faith, and

the hierarchical and official Church, are above private revelation- In
otter words, true obedience and the rule of faith are used to judge the truth of
a vision. Opposition to them proves the vision to be false.
St Ignatius loyola wrote several Rules for Discerning Spiritual Influences,
and points out that the evil spirit, after moving us to do good, tries gratlually to
drag the soul to his secret designs and comrpt purposes. When the soul is
prepared by preceding awareness or knowledge of anything which might induce
consolation, the bad spirit can produce such consolafion in the soul. The fruits
must be considered as a whole - if they be not entirely good, it is a sign of an
evil spirit. Even Saints have been fooled by evil in the guise of good.5e
Even if the Church were to approve this vision, there is no precedent for
thereby changing the meaning of tbe public revelation of the Deposit of Faith.
"Privole reveloiions do not belong lo the Cotholic foith strictly so colled... Such
revelqtions con often help o Cothllic in his devotionol life, but they ore nol on
essenliql pod of the Christion Foilh."o

Reactions of Fr Holloway's superiors.
Mrs Holloway recalls in her autobiography:
"From lhe oge of eighleen onwords, from the time he enlered the
senior seminory ony uileronce of these ideos in the presence of superiors
hos brought upon him suspicion ond ridicule. He wos even not ollowed
to toke o degree [dodorote] becouse they thoughl he would teoch heresy
ond ruin.lhe minds of the studenls."61
Fr Holloway notes that he sent to Pope Pius XII,

"...in 1946 o very full summory of the ideos ond their

.

bosic

development," and 'Agoin in 195O, o copy of o sort of prototype of
Cafholicism: a New Synthesis...To the lefier of 1946 I received o verbql
- ocknowledgement from Archbishop Godfrey over the telephone. To the

1950 ond ony subsequent correspondence, usuolly to the Congregotion
for the Doctrine of fte Foilh, I did nol ever receive ony ocknowledgement.
At the insistence of Cordinol John Wrighi, I did receive q formol
ocknowledgemenl from the Secreloriqt of Stote, when I presented o copy
of Colholicism to Poul Vl. lt wos however, cud ond even un{riendly in
lone,
stone
- to cold."62
It is difftcult
see how Pope Pius XII could give his approval to a book

that forthrightly disobeyed his clear demands expressed in Humani Geneis
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that evolution was not to be taken as a proven fact.

Our rule: respect the Mind of the ChurchObviously, Evolution is not the only doctrinal issue on which Catholics have
become confused in the recent past, nor is such a situation unique in the
history of the Church. However, this theory was recognised by Pope St. Pius X

as

of

fundamental importance as being the root

of

Modernism, which has

re-emerged as the neo-Modernism of our day. It is not difficult to see the
parallels with Fr Holloway's 'new synthesis'when reading these words:
"Firsl of oll they loy down the generol principle thot in o living religion
everything is subiecl lo chonge, ond must in fod be chonged. ln this woy
they poss to whot is procticolly their principol doctrine, nomely, evolulion.
To the lows of evolulion everything is subiect under penolty of deoth

dogmo, Church, worship, lhe Books we revere os socred, even foith
itself...

Hence, by those who study more closely the ideos of the modernisls,
evolulion is described os o resuhoni from the conflicl o{ two forces, one of

ihem bnding towords progress, lhe other towqrds conservotion. [cf.
'direction' ond 'confol' ?1 .-.
Hence, for them to speok ond io write publicly is o bounden duty. Let
they hove their own conscience on
outhority rebuke fiem if it pleose

- which tells them with cerlointy thol
their side ond qn intimote experience
whol they deserve is not blome but proise...
... Pius lX wrote: 'These enemies of divine revelotion extol humon
progress to lhe skies, ond with rosh ond socrilegious doring would hove il
introduced into fte Cqiholic religion os if ftis religion were not lhe work
of God bul of mon, or some kind of philosophicol discovery suscepiible of
perfeciion by humon effods."6

Over tle past century, many theologians have clairned that evolution can be
reconciled with the teaching of the Church, but not one has been able to
answer the serious problems that theistic evolution has raised. Evolutionists in
secular science continue ever more stridently debunking religious faith, and
entirely ignoring the "new synthesis" supposedly revealed by the Holy Trinity
nearly seventy yea6 ago. Now that thousands of scientists the world over have
recognised evolution as an atheistic 'creation mytl', this is no time to claim it
as Christian doctrine! [f our yout] are not to lose the fuith, we must have
realistic anslvers to contemporary scientific ideas. lf we are to reach out to
convert fellow Christians, we must return to the foundation of Biblical truth,
the Faith of our Fathen. As St. Ignatius l.oyola guides us:
'These scholostic doclors [St. Thomos ond St. Bonovenlure] not only
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.:

hove the odvontoge of o correct understonding of the Socred Scriptures
ond of the posilive dociors ond sqinls but, whilst being olso enlighlened
ond ossisted themselves by rhe power of God, lhey hove the further
ossistonce of the Councils, Conons ond decrees of our Holy Molher fte
Church."6a

May Christians rediscover sound Creation philosophy and theology, which
are only found in unity with the Catholic Church, and let Natural Science again
be tleir servant, so that our Faith may be true and worthy of Our Creatcrr.

..6
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ON A LIGHTER NOTE... o
Students' bloopers

In the first book of the Bible, Guinessis, God got tired of creating the
world, so He took the Sabbath off. Adam and Eve were created from an apple
tree. Noah's wife was called Joan of Ark. Noah built an ark, which the
animals came on to in pears. l-ot's wife was a pillar of salt by day, but a ball
of fire by night.

Moses led the Hebrews to the Red Sea, where they made
unleavened bread, which is bread made without any ingredients. The
Egyptians were all drowned in the dessert. Afterwards, Moses went up on
Mount Cyanide to get the Ten Amendments. The First Commandment was

when Eve told Adam to eat the apple.
The Fifth Commandment is to humour thy father and mother. The
seventh Commandment is thou shalt not admit adultery.
Moses died before he ever reached Canada. Then Joshua led the
Hebrews in the battle of Geritol. The greatest miracle in the Bible is when
Joshua told his son to stand still and he obeyed him.
David was a Hebrew king skilled at playing the liar. He fought with
the Finklesteins, a race of people who lived in Biblical times. Solomon, one of
David's sons, had 300 wives and 700 porcupines.

Jesus enunciated the Golden Rule, which says to do one to others
before they do one to you. He also explained, "Man doth not live by sweat
alone."

The people who followed the I-ord were called the 12 decibels. 'Ihe
epistles were the wives of the apostles. One of the opossums was St. Matthew
who was, by profession, a taximan.
St. Paul cavorted to Christianity. He preached holy acrimony, which
is another name for marriage. A Christian should have only one wife. This

is called monotony. rt
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Allusions to Genesis 1-8 in the New Testament [Douai-Rheims version]

compiled by Anthony Nevard

Creotion

i Who, answering, said to them: Ilave ye not read that he wlro mede man
from the beginning made them male and female?
Matt. 19: 4
'i fuid he said to them : The sabbath was made for man, and not man for
ihe sabbath. 'I'herefore the Son of rnan is tord of the sabbath also.
-i

Mark 2:27-28
But from the beginning of the creation God made them nrale and female.

Mark l0:

i'

6

For in those days shall be such tribulations as were not fronr the beginning
of the creation which God created until now; neither shall be. Mark 13: 19
'i All things rvere made by him; and without him was made nothing that was
rnade. Irr him was lit'e, and the life was the light of men.
Johnl:3-4
'i Ye nen. why do ve these things? We also are mortals. men like unto vou.
preaching to you to be converted from these vain things to the living God, who
made the heaven and the earth and the sea and all things that are in them.

i'

God, rvho made the world and all things therein, he being ,io"'irtnt"ll"
and earth. dwelleth not in ternples made with hands. Neither is he served with
nren's hands. as though he needed any thing; seeing it is he who giveth to all,
life and breath and all things: And hath made of one, all mankind, to dwell
upon the whole face of the earth, detennining appointed times and the limits

Acts l7'- 24-26
of their habitation
-i For the invisible things of him from the creation of the world are clearlv
seen, being understood by the things that are made. His eternal power also
and divinity; so that they are inercusable. Because that, when they knew God,
they have not glorified him as God or given thanks; but became vain in their
thoughts; and their tbolish heart was darkened. For professing themselves to
be wise, they became fools. And they changed the glory of the incorruptible
God into the likeness qf the image of a corruptible man and of birds. and of
four-fooled beasts and of creeping things. Wherefore God gave them up to the
desires of thqir heart, unto uncleanness; to dishonour their own bodies among
themselves. Who changed the truth of God into a lie and worshipped and
served the creature rather than the Creator; who is blessed for ever. Amen.
Rom l: 20-25
.
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'i

But God giveth it a body as he will; and to every seed its proper lrody.
flesh is not the same {lesh: but. one is the flesh of men. another of beasts,
another of birds, another of fishes. And there are bodies celestial and bodies
terrestrial, but, one is the glory of the celestial, and another of the terrestrial.
One is the glory of the sun. another the glory of the moon, and another the
glory of the stars. For star differeth from star in rlory.
1 Cor 15: 38-41
i For in him [God the Sonlwere all things created in heaven and on earth,

All

visible and invisible, whether thrones, or dominations, or principalities, or
things were created by him and in him. And he is before all ;
and by him all things consist.
Col 1: 16-17
'r Lie not to one another; stripping yourselves of the old man with his deeds,
And putting on the new, him who is renewed unto knowledge, according to the
image of him that created hinr...
Col 3: 9-10
t Now the Spirit manifestly saith that in the last times sorne shall depart
from the faith, giving heed to spirits of error and doclrines of devils, Speaking
lies in hypocrisy and having their conscience seared, forbidding to marry, to
abstain from meats, which God hath created to be received with thanksgiving
by the faithful and by them that have known the truth. For every creature of
God is good, and nothing to be rejected that is received with thanksgiving; For
it is sanctified by the word of God and prayer
1 Tim 4: l-5
i In these days [Godl hath spoken to us by his Son. whom he hath appointed
heir ol all things. by whom also he made the rvorld
Heb 1: 2
j' And : Thou in the beginning, O [,ord, didst found the earth; and the
works of thy hands are the heavens.
Heb l: 10
f For in a ce rtajn place he spoke of the seventh day thus: And God rested
the seventh day frorn all his works.
Heb 4: 4
t
By faith we understand that the world was framed by the word of God ;
that from invisible things visible things might be made.
Heb 11: 3
'l Thou art woftby, O Lord our God, to receive glory and honour and power:
because thou hast created all things, and for thy will they were and have been
created.
Apoc 4: 1l
he
swore
by
him
And
that
liveth
for
ever
and
ever,
who
created
heaven
t
and the things which are therein, and the earth and the things which are in it,
and the sea and the things which are therein : That time shall be no longer.
Apoc 1O: 6

powers. All
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Creolion of Monkind, ond the Foll.

i

Wherefore as by one man sin entered into this world and by sin death;
all have sinned. For until the law
sin was in the world; but sin was not imputed, when the law was not. But
death reigned from Adam unto lVloses, even over them also who have not
sinned, after the sinrilitude of the transgression of Adam, who is a figure of
him who was to come. But not as the offence. so also the gift. For if by the
offence of one many died; much more the grace of God and the gift, by the
grace of one man, Jesus Christ, hath abounded unto many. And not as it was
and so death passed upon all men, in whorn

by one sin. so also is the gift. For judgment indeed was by one unto
of many offences unto justification. For if by one
nran's of{ence death reigned through one: much more they who reccive
abundance ofgrace and ofthe gift and ofjustice shall reign in life through one,
Jesus Christ. Therefore. as by the offence of one, unto all men to
condenmation; so also by the justice of one, unto all men to justification of life.
condemnation; but grace is

For as by the disobedience of one man many were made sinners; so also by the
obedience of one many shall be made just.
Rom 5: 12 - Lg
i For the man is not of the woman; but the woman of the man. For the man
was not created fbr the wonlan; but the woman flor the man. I Cor l: 8 - 9
'i For by a man came death; and by a man the resurrection of the dead.
And. as in Adam all die, so also in Christ all shall be made alive. 1...1 The first
nran Adam was made into a living soul ; the last Adam into a quickening spirit.

Yet that was not first which is spiritual, but that which is natural : afterwards
that which is spiritual. The first man was, of the earth. earthly ; the second
man, from heaven. heavenly. Such as is the earthlv, such also are the earthly;
and such as is the heavenly, such also are they that are heavenly. Therefore, as
rve have borne the image of the earthly, let us bear also the image of the
heavenly
1 Cor 15: 21,22;45-49
t But I fear lest, as the serpent seduced Eve by his subtlety, so your minds
should be corrupted and fall from the simplicity that is in Christ. 2 Cor 11:3
'i Therefore, as the church is subject to Christ, so also let the wives be to
their husbands in all things. f...1 Because we are members of his body, of his
flesh and of his bones. For this cause shall a man leave his father and mother:
and shall cleave to his wife; and they shall be two in one flesh. This is a great
sacrament; but I speak in Christ and in the church.
Eph 5: 24;31-32
t 'Ihou hast made him a little lower than the anqels; thou hast crowned him
with glory and honour and hast set hinr over the works of thy hands. H'eb 2: 7
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For Adam was first formed : then Eve. And Adam was not seduced : but
the rvoman. being, seduced. was in the transgression. Yet she shall be saved
through child-bearing : if she continue in faith and love and sanctification with

I Tim 2: 15

sobriety.

i

And he laid hold on the dragon, the old serpent, which is the devil and
Satan, and bound him for a thousand years.
Apoc 2O: 2

Coin ond Abel.

i
That upon you may come all the just blood that hath been shed upon the
earth. from the blood of Abel, the just. even unto the blood of Zacharias. the
son of Barachias, whom you killed benveen the temple and the altar. Amen, I
say to you, all these things shall come upon this generation. Matt 23: 35-36
f
From the blood of Abel unto the blood of Zacharias. who was slain
between the altar and the temple. Yea , I say to you: It shall be required of

Luke ll: 51
this generation.
By faith Abel offered to God a sacrifice exceeding that of Cain, by which
he ohrtained a testimony that he was just, God giving testimonv to his gifu.
Heb ll: 4
And by it he being dead yet speaketh.
i
And to Jesus tbe mediator of the rew testament, and to the sprinkling of
Heb 12:24
blood which speaketh iretter than that of Abel.
brother.
wicked
his
And
i
one and killed
Not as Cain. who was of the
were
wicked,
and
his
wherefore did he kill him? Because his own works
just.
I
John
3:
12
brother's

'i

Adom to Noe

f

Who was of Cainan, who was of Arphaxad, who was of Sem, who was of
Noe, who was of Lamech, who was of Mathusala, who was of l{enoch, *'ho
was of Jared, who was of Malaleel, who was of Cainan, who was of Henos,
I-uke 3: 36- 38
who was of Seth, who was of Adam, who was of God.
f
Now of these. Henoch also, the seventh from Adam, prophesied, saying:
Jude 14
Behold. the Lord cometh with thousands of his saints ...
f
By faith Henoch was translated that he should not see death: and he was
not found because God had translated him. Fror before his translation he had
Heb 11: 5
testimony that he pleased God.
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The Flood of Noe.

i

And as in the days of Noe, so shall also the coming of the Son of man be.
For, as in the days before the flood. they were eating and drinking. marrying
and giving in marriage. even till that day in which Noe entered into the ark;
and tbey knew not till the tlood came and took them all away; so also shall the
coming of the Son of man be.
Mrtt 24: 37-39
t And as it came to pass in the days of Noe, so shall it be also in the days
of the Son of man. They did eat and drink, they married wives and were given
in marriage, until the day that Noe entered into the ark and the flood came

Luke 17:26-27

and destroved them all.

f

By faith Noe, having received an answer concerning those things which as
yet were not seen, moved with fear, framed the ark for the saving of his housel
by the which he condemned the world and was instituted heir of the justice

of faith.
l{eb l1: 7
Which had been some time incredulous, when thev waited for the
patience of God in the days of Noe, when the ark was a building, wherein a
few, that is. eight souls, were saved lry water.
I Pet 3: 2O
r And spared not the original world. but preserved Noe. the eighth person,
the preacher of justice, bringing in the flood upon the world of the ungodly.
rvhich is

t

2Pet2:5

t

Behold, tbis second epistle I write to you, my dearly beloved, in which I
up
stir
by way of admonition your sincere mind; that you may be mindful of

those words which I told you before from the holy prophets and of your
apostles, of the precepts of the Lord and Saviour. lfuowing this first: that in
the last days there shall come deceitful scoffen, walking after their own lusts,
saying: Where is his promise or his coming? For since the time that the
fathers slept. all things continue as they were from the beginning of the
creation. For this they are wilfully ignorant ol that the heavens were before,
and the earth out of water and through water, consisting by the word of God:
whereby the world that then was, being overflowed with water, perished. But
the beavens and the earth, which are now, by the same word are kept in store,
reserved unto fire against the day of judgment and perdition of the ungodly
men. But of this one thing be not ignorant, my beloved, that one day with the
Lord is as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day. 2 Pet 3: 1-8
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The Authority of Moses-

f rhen he said to them: o foolish and slow of heart to believe in all things
which the prophets have spoken. Ought not Christ to have suffered these
things and so to enter into his glory? And, beginning at Moses and all the
propheG, he expounded to them in all the scriptures the things that were
concerning him

Luke 24: 25-27

t

Search the scriptures: for you think in them to have life everlasting. And
the same are they that give testimony of rne. 1...1 Think not that I will accuse
you to the Father. There is one that accuseth you, Moses, in whom you trust.
For. if you did believe Moses. vou would perhaps believe me also, for he wrote
of me. But, if you do not believe his writings, how will you believe my words?

John 5: 39;45-47
FOATNOTE ON INTERPRETANON OF HOLY SCRIPTURE

The Synod of the Vatican adopted the teaching of the Fathers, when" as it
renewed the decree of Trent on the interpretation of the divine Word, it
declared this to be its mind, that in natters of faith and morals, which pertain
to the building up of Chistian doctine, that is to be held as the true sense of
Itoly Scripture which Mother Church has held and holds. whose prcrcsgative it
is to judge of the true sense and interpretation of Scipture: and, theretbre, it
is permitted to no one to interpret the Holy Scripture against this sense. or
even against the unanimous agreement of the F-athers. By this very wise law
the Church bv no means retards or blocks the invesfigations of Biblical science,
but rather keeps it free from error, aud aids it very nruch in true progress.
For, to every private teacher a large field is open in which along safe paths, by
his industry in interpretation, he may labour efficaciously and profitably for tbe
Church. . . .
In the other passages the analopry of faith must be tbllowed, and Catholic
doctrine. as received on the authority of the Church, must be employed as the
highest noffn.
Wherefore, it is clear that that interpretation must be
rejected as senseless and false, which either makes inspired authors in some
manner quarrel arnong themselves, or opposes the teaching of the Church. . . .
Now, the authority of the Fathers, by whom after the apostles, the growing
Church was disseminated, watered. built. protected and nurtured, is the highest
authority. as often a-s they all in one and the same way interpret a Biblical text,
as pertaining to the doctrine of faith and morals.
From the Encyclical, "Prouidentissimus Deus," Pope ko XIII. 1893.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
September 1996 - December 1997
EXPENDTTURE

Total income of year

Printi

660

Postage

444

Stationery/office

352

Books and tapes

2t9

Videos

150

Teleohone/electriciw

30

Subscriptions

.+-s

Meetings/travel

20

Bank charses

t3

Openins deficit

37

Total expenses

1970

Credit balance

675
f.2615

NOTES

l.

Over 70cl' of the donation sum came from three very generous gifts.

2. A small photocopier

has now been purchased for f200 (from "Office

World"), which was on sale in a local stationers for 150-5

3. The financial

year

+ VAT

will in future run from January to December.
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AUDIOVISUALS AND LITERATURE
Videos
EVOLUTION - FACT OR BELIEIT?
[About I hour.l
Roberto Fondi Ph.D-- Giuseppe Sermonti Ph.D-, Guy Berthault Ph.D..
Edward Boudreaur Ph-D., Maciej Giertych Ph-D.
Peter Wilders (narrator) Unique Catholic production.
f 15
DRAMA IN THE ROCKS .
an
half
hour.i
[About
Dr. Guy Bertbault and Dr- Pierre Julien; Peter Wilders. f 10

f

Audio-assettes - all at 4.00 each
A BIOLOGIST LOOKS AT GENESTS
Anthony Nevard
CREATION SCIENCE - THE CATHOLIC REVIVAL Anthony Nevard
DOUBTS ABOUT EVOLUTION
Professor Maciej Giertych
EVOLUTION - A MODERN ANSWER
Dr. Patrick Gill
EVOLUTION AND THE MOTHER OF GOD
Dr. Patick Gill
EVOLUTION - THEHOAXTHATSDESIROYINGCI{RISTENNM Wallace Johnson
A PHILOS0PHER L00lS AT SCIENCE, EV0LUTI0N AtrlD THE FAITH Dr. William Marra
TEILHARD DE CHARDIN - FAISE PROPHET Benedictine Fathers, N.J.
Booklets
EVOLUTION : FACT OR FAITH? David Bird
f 2.00
STONES AND BONES
Carl Wieland
f 1.40
EVOI.UTION - tS IT SCIENTIFIC? S. Tyler & A. Gough f 1.00
BONE OF C0NIENTl0li - lS EVOLUTION TRUE? Sylvia Baker M.Sc.
E 2.OO
THE REVISED QUOTE BOOK Dr. Andrew Snelling , Ed. f 1.60
f 3.00
THE HOLY SHROUD - SILENT WITNESS Bro. Bruno

Pamphlets (3Ap eochl
CrertionorEwluthn?ACalltolilellechelComnin. Rev. Fr. David R. Becker
A Scientific Case against Evolution Geologlr.
Dr. Guy Berthault
No to Evolution
Professor Maciej Giertych
Dr. Patrick Gill
Did Man Evolve?
Catholic Doctrines of Creation and Original Sin
Anthony Nevard
Patrick Newman
Evolutionist fleception
Patrick Newman
God
Please add 1O% postage (UK: min. 20p) or 20-7" (overseas)
Please ntake cheques payable to

Evolution vs

DAYLIGHT ORIGINS SOCIETY

DAYLIG
St- Thomas Aquinas

Latrpns.

lMarchl

St. Bonaventure {Julyl
St. Michael lSeptemberl The lmmaculate C-onception [Decemberl
IlonoratyMember
Profcssor Maciej Giertych, B-A., M.A. (Oxon), Ph-D., D.:

Secretary and Editor
Anthony Nevard B.Sc. P.G.T.C'

'i

>

AIMS to: inform Cotholics ond others of the scienli{ic evidence supporting
Speciol Creotion os opposed to Evolulion, ond thot ihe true discoveries of
Science ore'in conformity wilh Cotholic dodrines.
> FOUNDED in 1977 os the newsleiler ol the Caunter Evolution Group by
John G. Compbell (d.l983), il wos relounched in '1987 os the newslefier of
CESHE: UK, ond in 1991 os the mogozine DAYLIGHT.

>

SUPPORTERS include clergy, religious, scienlists, doctors, leochers,
ocodemics, olher professionols ond loyfolk.
> FUNDED by subscriptions, donolions ond soles of publicotions.
> PUBLISHES ttre quorlerly mogozine DAYLIGHT for over 2O0 subscribers in
l7 counlries; olso produces ond distribules pomphlets.
> PROVIDES o moil order service for literolure ond oudio-visuol mqleriols,
ond odvice on resources ond informotion.

>
>

INFORMS lhrough letters ond orticles in the Press ond oiher publicolions.
PROMOTES links with Cotholic Origins Societies in other countries.

Please stlnd s.a.e. for free leaflets (address inside front cover).
GJ' lnlroducing Daylight Origins Society.

@ 'Literature and Audiovisuals available from DAYLICHT.
(9 Origins and Science - Organisations and Sources.
€) Video film : Evolution - Fact or Belief?
- flyer.
(} Video frlm: Drama in the Rocks flyer.
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